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Rivers Bill Amended Giving

20000 to Alexandria

NEARBY POINTS ARE FAVORED

House Doe Not Disturb Anncontia
and Mount Vernon Allovrnncc-
sVlrslnia nnd Maryland Schedules
Also Practically Snme Fight
Takes Place on LakesioGulf Plan

Many District of Columbia Virginia

and Maryland Improvements are provided

for in tho rivers and harb bill which
occupied tho attention of the Honso until
7 IS last night

Among UM most important of these
were the item of 1M000 for the Potomac
River covering improvement and

at Washington which was amand-

til by an addition of 3 CW for the river
at Alexandria making the total appro-

priation for this 0sX
The items allowing 119009 for the Ana

River and JUSOO for improving tits
river at Mount Vernon not dis-

turbed
With the exception of one item

for Improving the nothweet fork of
the Nanticoke River the appropriation
for which was reduced from 22100 to
10000 the schedule of allowances for im

provements at nearby points was passed
ver as fast tie the clerk could read the

items and without comment
Xenrliy PoiittM Favored

Inc allowances for nearby points are
as follows

Inland waterway from Chincotoague
Ray Va to Dalawara Bay Del res-
toration and repair of bridges built by
the United States 1500

Improving harbor at Baltimore Md
510000

Completing improvements at Crisflold-
Md 10506

Improving harbors at Rockhall Queens
town Claiborne and Cambridge and im-

proving Chester Cboptank Warwick
and Manokin rivers and Tyaakln Creek
M L 60008

Improving Lower Thoroughfare at We
nona Deal Island Md m

Maintenance of Blk River Md 1603
Improving Susquehanna River above

and below Havre de Grace Md 581

Improving Wteomtco River Md 17

Improving Potomac River at Lower
t dar Point Md J1X3W

Improving Harbor at Capo Charles
City Va 52UM

Improving harbor at Milfwd Haven
Va 3000

Improving harbor at Norfolk Va 45-

I of which amount not to exceed M Mt
shall be expended to obtain increased
anchorage at Lamberts Point

Improving channel to Norfolk Harbor
an l Newport News Va by removal of
Thimble Shoal 5MBOOO

Improving Appomattox River Va for
maintenance of channel and diversion
works at Petersburg 539000

Improving Dymers Creek Va 9000
Improving James River Va SIWOOX

Improving Nansemond River Va
0000
Improving Nominl Creek Va 6000
Improving Onancock Va 1CO
Improving Pagan Rlvor Vs 54600

Improving Rappahannook River Va

Improving Upper Macbodoc Creek Va

Improving Urbane Creek Va 3900
Improving York Mattaponi and Pa

munkey Rivers and Occoquan Creok Va
5oO000

Improving waterway on coast of Vir
ginia 51200ft

Improving waterway from Norfolk Har
bor Va to Albemarle Sound N C for
inland water route through Currltuck
Sound CW

Improving waterway from Norfolk Va
sounds of North Carolina 5000

Fight Over LakestoGulf
A lively fight took place over that pro

vision in the bill appropriating JJOOdCOO

as an earnest of the Intention of the
government to build a fourteenfoot wa
terway from the Lakes to the Gulf
There was a wrangle over this proposi-
tion for more than two hours Repre-
sentative Davidson of Wisconsin a mem
ber of the Committee on Rivers and Har-
bors leading the fight against it Al
though the Davidson amendment strik
ing out the appropriation was lost by a
large vote the way was paved for a fur
ther contest against the
Gulf project which will be taken up in
the Senate by Senator Burton of Ohio
when the measure reaches that body

At the outset of his remarks Mr Dav
idson announced that he was not at
present opposed to the construction of
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the waterway but he insisted that be-

fore Congress committed Itself to the
project it should get more light on the
subject

He pointed out that a board of army en
gineers had reported adversely on the
LakestotheGulf waterway and yet tho

on Rivers and Harbors in the
face of such adverse report reversed a
policy that had been followed for many
years by recommending an appropriation-
for a project whose feasibility was still-

a matter of discussion among govern-
ment experts Representative Davidson
urged the House to authorize the creation
of an army board to make another sur-
vey of the proposed waterway leaving
for future consideration the question as
to whether an appropriation should be
made available for the purposo The
Davidson amendment was opposed by
Representatives Lawrence of Massaclrn
sotta Young of Michigan and Madden
of Illinois all members of the Committee-
on Rivers anti Harbors who insisted that
It was entirety proper to make an appro
priation In this case even though an ad-

verse report had been made by army en-

gineers
Tho House did not finish with the bill

last night but It Is expected that it will
pass today

YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
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KEPT TAFT WAITING

Senator Root Busy at Capitol When
President Game for Him

When the crowd that had been listening-
to the BallingerPinchot Investigation in
progress in the Senate office building
emerged from the building about S oclock
yesterday afternoon they wore surprised
to see President Taft sitting in the large
White House touring car which was
standing in the street outside

Capt Archibald Butt the military
aid at the White House had gone into
the building to get Senator Root and
the President was waiting until the Sena
tor from New York came out As tho
crowd came out the President raised his
hat and pleasantly to everybody
and seemed to be enjoying himself

Representative Olmsted and one or
two other public officers went up to the
car and shook hands with the President
The crowd of people who came out of tho
building remained at a respectful

and waited to see what was going
to happen Finally Senator Root came
out got into the automobile and the
President and he were driven away

into the country whero they had a
long talk over the political situation In
New York

FOOD COMMITTEE DECIDED ON

Vice President Expected to same
Senators Simmons and Clarke

It is expected that when Vice President
Sherman returns to the city today he
will name the committee provided in the
Senate resolution to investigate the high
cost of living Senator Money the Demo
cratic leader has not been asked to ap
point the minority members of the

It is said that the Vice President will
name Senator Simmons of North Caro-
lina and Senator Clarke of Arkansas
to represent the Democrats The Repub-
lican members of the committee will
likely be Senators Lodge of Massachu-
setts McCumber of North Dakota
Elkins of West Virginia and Crawford-
of South Dakota

ENGINE INSPECTION BILL UP

Senate Committee Hears Railroad
Employe and Officials

On the ground that it is necessary for
the protection of lives of travelers and
employes of railroads the passage of a
bill providing for the Federal inspection
of locomotives was urged before a sub
committee of the Senate Committee on
Interstate Commerce yesterday

Representatives of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and of other rail-
road employes organizations were heard
in advocacy Motive power olncials of
large railroads voiced opposition to the
rill
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rent a LIGHT TOUCH MONARCH TYPEWRITER
Rental Rate 300 per month for first month

Special rate for 6 months or for a longer period

The Monarch Typewriter Company
1421 F Street N W Washington D C

Executive Offices
The Monarch Typewriter Bldg

300 Broadway New York
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HE WHO FORGETST-

he merchant said in caustic tones James Henry Charles

Augustus Jones please get your pay and leave the store I will not

need you any more Important chores you seem to shun youre
always leaving work undone and when I ask the reason why you

heave a sad gild soulful sigh and idly scratch your dome of
thought and feebly say Oh I forgot James Henry Charles

Augustus Jones this worlds a poor resort for drones for men

with heads so badly set that their long suit is to forget No man

will ever write his name upon the shining wall of fame or soar

aloft on glowing wings because he cant remember things Ive
noticed that such chaps as you remember when your pay is due

and when the noontime whistles throb your memory is on the job

and when a holidays at hand your recollection isnt canned The
failures on lifes busy way the paupers friendless wan and gray

throughout their bootless days like you forgot the things they

ought to do So take your coat and draw your bones James
Henry Charles Augustus Jones WALT MASON

CowrisMiv 1610 by George Matthew Aduu
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DISTRICT BILLS APPROVED

Senate Measure Requires Guides to

Be licensed and Pay 5 Fee

Peddlers to Be Taxed 25 Annually
Xontmpport Act Is Also

Paused

The Senate yesterday passed nine bills
affecting the Capital one of tho most
important being measure providing-
for tho licensing of guides Public guides
in future must pay an annual license
tax of Jl There is a clause in the bill
requiring peddlers to pay an annual tax
of 25 The measure provides that tho
District Commissioners must certify that
persons applying for the position of
guides are persons of good moral charac-
ter and qualified to render the service
for which they are licensed To the Com-

missioners is given power to promulgate
regulations for the prevention of fraud
and imposition by guides-

A bill was passed to amend the act
Incorporating the Masonic Temple As
sociation so that each body owning stock
in tho corporation shall be entitled to one
vote for each share of stock It holds

The bill giving the Juvenile Court Juris-

diction over prosecutions for nonsupport
of wife In necessitous circumstances or
of minor children in destitute or neces-

sitous circumstances was also passed
The other six bills passed were House

resolutions as follows To authorize the
extension of Park place northwest to
change the title of tho Sealer of Weights
and Measures of the District to Superin-

tendent of Weights Measures and
Markets to extend Franklin street north
east from its present terminus mist of
Twentyfourth street to the Bladensburg
road to extend Newton place northwest
from Now Hampshire avenue to Georgia
avenue and to connect Newton placo in
Gass subdivision with Newton place in
Whitney Close subdivision to authorise
changes in the plan of permanent high-

ways for the portion of the District lying

west of Rock Creak Park north of Klln
gle road east of Connecticut avenue and
south of Elllcott street northwest and to
provide for the removal of the present
grade crossing and construction of a new
grade crossing on the line of Q street
northeast

CORPORATION TAX LAW UP

Wlekemhnni and Norton Confer on
Objectionable Publicity Clause

Attorney General WIckersham and Act-

Ing Secretary of the Treasury Norton hM
a long conference yesterday on the cor
poration tax law

President Taft some time ago promised
business men who called to object par-

ticularly to the publicity clause of
law that he would consult with Mr
WIckersham and Secretary of the

MacVeagh about that feature which
he was told would prove so unpleasant-
to corporations

While the administration desires it was
said to prevent any undue display of any
corporations secrets many of the com
plaints are thought to have been prompt
ed by the smaller corporations Not that
they will therefore receive less consider-

ation but it is felt that thero is not so
much objection as some people believe

No regulations for the display of cor-

poration reports as provided in the law
Wore determined on yesterday

LAND CLERKS POORLY PAID

CoinntlflHioiier Says 91000 Men Draw
Papers Involving Millions

Tho clerical force In the General Land
Office although It includes 154 graduate
lawyers is the poorest paid in the

service according to testimony
given by Commissioner Dennott of the
General land Office before the House
Committee on Expenditures in the Interior
Department yesterday

As a result of this fact it wasnt un
usual he suggested for a paper

millions of dollars worth of
be drawn up by a 1500 per annum

clerk
Outside of this one matter of complaint

Mr Dennett had no kicks to make Tho
general work of tho office he said as a
result of the enlarged appropriations al-

lowed last year would be moro nearly up
to date by the 30th of June of this year
than over before

Withdraw Attack on Bailey
The House Judiciary Committee will

not havo to pass on the question of
whether a speech inserted in the Record
recently by Mr Hardy of Texas criti
cising Senator Bailey is in violation of
the privilege of the House Mr Hardy
yesterday obtained unanimous consent
to strike the speech from the permanent
record The speech was delivered by Mr
Hardy at Cameron Tex last October
and was an arraignment of Senator
Baileys tariff position

Presidents Speech to He Document
The regular Republicans are not over

Icoklng any opportunity to have
as government documents utter

ances of the President and party leaders
that are hostile to the views of the In
surgents in Congress In the Senate yes-

terday Senator Hale had the Presidents
Now York speech In defense of the
PayneAldrich tariff bill inserted in the
Record

Reclamation Bill Introduced
The bill providing for the issuance of

30000000 of certificates of indebtedness
for the purpose of completing existing
reclamation projects was introduced in
the Senate yesterday by Senator Carter
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COTTON REPORT IS CRITICISED

Corporation Commissioner Dealt
with Past Conditions

Vice President Marsh of New York
Exchange Argues for Specula

tion at Hearing

The report made by Herbert Knox Smith
on the ootton exchanges got a jolt yostor
day during the hearing before tho House
Committee on Agriculture on the propos-

ed legislation to prohibit dealings In
futures

There isnt anything in Mr Smiths re-

port that i worth while saw Vice
A R Marsh of the New York Cotton

Exchange who further commented that
in his opinion the commissioner of cor-

porations was obsessed with past con-

ditions when he framed his conclusions
Representative Sims of Tennessee was

anxious to get Mr Marshs opinion as to
the feasibility of attacks on future trans-
actions

You cant draw a law taxing contract
for future deliveries In New York Mr
Marsh replied without its applying to
delivery anywhere In the United States
Mr Marsh declined to answer Mr Sims
query as to whether or not such a
law would summate the pure speculator
and then Mr Sims endeavored to demon-
strate that the committee te after the
speculator alone and said that as soon as
he is convinced that tho speculator ean
be eliminated and the cotton exchange
maintained without that element ho will
vote for legislation to effect that result
But Mr Marsh emphatically told tho com-

mittee he could not think of any propo-
sition that would do more to make the
United States a nation of serfs and
peasants without any capacity for for-

ward movement of any kind
A question by Representative Lever of

South Carolina AS to what proportion of
the transactions oa the New York Cotton
Orchanne were illegitimate was hotly re-

sented by Mr Marsh as insulting

ALASKA BILL LIKELY TO FAIL

Senator Ilornli Declares t0 Per Cent
of Residents Are Opposed It

The bill providing for a new form of
government for the Territory of Alaska
was considered in the Senate yesterday
and came In for some hard raps from
both Republicans and Democrats The
amendments to the measure were read
and several unimportant ones were ac-

cepted but Tie most of them wore passed
over without action Serious doubt is
now expressed as to the passage of the
bill In its present form Senator Borah
of Idaho in opposing the bill declared
that the people of Alaska had not been
consulted in the framing of the bill and
sold that 60 per cent of the citizens of
the United States resident there are op-

posed to It
In challenging the statements of the

Idaho Senator Senator Beveridge who Is
in charge of the measure said that Mr
Yttckersbam the Delegate from Alaska
had appeared before the Committee on
Territories in opposition to the proposed
legislation and that he had been given
more time than everybody else whom the
committee had heard Mr Borah

that this was all the Delegate
from Alaska had been given by the

Senator Frazier said he had a volume
of telegrams and letters from business
organisations mayors of towns and
many responsible citizens in Alaska pro-

testing against the passage of tho bill
and promised to have those placed in
the Congressional Record

Would Merchant Marine-
A bill introduced in the Senate yester

day by Senator Smoot of Utah proposes
to add to the American merchant marine
steamships of foreign build to the extent
of 1000000 tons displacement The meas
ure gives the right to citizens of this
country or corporations to acquire by
purchase without payment of duty for
eignbuilt ships to tho amount of the ton
nage stated Such ships are to become a
part of the American marine service

IlrlstoYr After Dickinson
Senator Brletow of Kansas wishes

Secretary of War Dickinson to apper be
fore the Senate Committee on Inter
oceanic Canals this week and tell why he
fatted to approve the application for the
establishment of an independent steam
ship line of Panama

Would Repeal Publicity Feature
A bill was introduced in the House

yesterday by Representative Southwick-
of New York repealing the publicity fea
ture of the corporation tax law
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BROKE INTO BOX

FOR GLAVIS MAIL

Continued from Page One

his return to Seattle he went ovor the
documents and became acquainted with
their contents

Attorney Vortrees proposed to submit
the letters and the accompanying ex-

planation from A C Christensen the
special agent in charge at Seattle But
a vigorous objection was made Chair-

man Nelson and Senator Root insisted
that the documents should go into the
record but this was vigorously resisted
by Senator Fletcher and Representa-
tives Madison James and Graham
Representative Madison made the point
that inasmuch as the author of the re
port Special Agent Christensen was to
be called later as a witness that the
letters and his report on the way they
were obtained should not be received in
evidence until Mr Christensen was pres-

ent to Identify them and be crossex
amined in regard to them

Tho members of tho committee who
Representative Madison in his
cited the ease that came up in the

joint committee on Friday when Attorney
Brandeis offered in evidence a joint state
ment prepared by Shaw and Price forest
officers who are under investigation with
the request that it be accepted as a full
statement of their case and that they be
excused from appearing The committee
appeared unwilling to receive the state-
ment in the form in which it was

while the two Forest Service off-

icers wore available as witnesses Attor
ney Vortrees entered an objection to the
admission of the statement of Shaw and
Price insisting that they should bo held
and required to appear as witnesses for
crossexamination at which time they
could Identify the statement and it could
then be admitted

Way to Get Letters
Before this question has Men disposed

of Representative James of Kentucky
voiced his indignation at the manner in
which tho letters had appeared in the
committee room He pointed out that they
had been called for at the request of At
torney Brandeis and that under the In-

structions of the joint committee It was
the duty of Secretary Balllnger to have
eat the letters to the clerk of the com-

mittee to be submitted to counsel on both
skies for investigation under Injunction
of secrecy as to their contents and that
only such of them were to admitted as
evidence as had been first Inspected and
passel by the committee

Attorney then made a spirited
protest against the way in which Secre-
tary BalHnger had turned over to his
attorney for submission to the committee
as evidence letters that the commute
had called for under instructions as to
their custody Mr Brandeis said that It
was tho duty of tho Secretary of the In-

terior to have sent the letters to the
first The attorney was very much

in earnest over the matter and his face
was white with rage as he denounced the
course that bad been taken by Secretary
BalHnger and his attorney

You do not charge members of the
committee with responsibility r inquired
Senator Sutherland of Utah of Attorney
Brandeis

Whereupon the attorney entered a dis-

claimer and thanked the committee for
the effort it had madn to obtain prompt

of all papers that had been called
for

Attorney Vertrees aroused some
in the committee room by saying in

response to the complaint that the letters
had not been delivered that he was trying
at that very moment to deliver them to
the committee but had not been per
mitted to do so

Finally it was decided that the whole
matter should go over to be settled at im
executive meeting of the committee

Glavlj Under CroMcxnmInatIon-
Claris took the stand at the opening of

the hearing yesterday and was still under
eroesexamlnatkm when adjournment was
taken at 5 oclock in the afternoon All of
the morning session was taken up in cor-

recting errors in the reported testimony
taken heretofore at the hearings At the
afternoon session Attorney Vertreee sub-
jected accuser of tho Interior Depart
ment officers to a rigid crossexamination
By a process of elimination be brought
the witness to admit that he made no
accusations of misconduct against any
body in the Interior Department except
ecretary Balllnger and Fred Dennett
Commissioner of General Land Office
He stated explicitly that he did not charge
either of the officers named with anything
criminal and declared that if he had
found anything suggesting criminality he
would have turned it over to tho grand
jury He identified an article In Colliers
which he had written but disclaimed re-

sponsibility for tho headlines and editorial
comment He denied that he had received
any pay for the article or that he had
been promised any

At times he resented the form of the
questions put to him by Attorney Ver
trees and once or twice told the lawyer
to wait until he had answered the ques
tion Once or twice during the hearing
there was a demonstration of handclap
ping in approval of something the witness
had said

Pnnllc Sympathy with Plncliot
Tho hearings have been attended al-

most daily by large crowds of spectators
whose sympathies are manifestly with
Gifford Pinchot Senator Nelson became
Impatient at tho demonstration of ap
proval and warned tho spectators that
if there was a repetition of it he would
clear the room of visitors

This is not a town meeting observed
tho chairman

Twice in tho course of the hearing At-

torney Vertreeg was reproved by mem
bers of the committee for his manner of
questioning the Representative
Graham of Illinois a Democrat called
attention to tho fact that the witness had
an Impediment in his speech and that the
lawyer was taking an unfair advantage-
of him Senator Fletcher also protested
vigorously at one point against Attorney
Vertrees way of handling the case

DIRECT SENATORIAL VOTE

BrlMtow of Kansas Proposes to
Urffe Judiciary Committee On

The Senate Committee on Judiciary Is
not going to be allowed to sleep on the
resolution proposing an amendment to
the Constitution for the election of Sen-

ators by direct vote of the people if Sena
tor Bristow of Kansas keeps his strength
and his voice Following his action of
Monday the Kansas Senator qulzned
Senator Clark the chairman of the Judi-
ciary Committee when the Senate con
vciod yesterday morning regarding the
status of the resolution

Senator Clark said the committee had
given consideration o the resolution but
had reached no conclusion In regard to
it He declined to commit himself as to
the future of Ute resolution but declared
that his committee was acting In good
faith in the consideration of
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NOMINATIONS TO SENATE

Four Promotions Provided for In
Corps of Engineers

The following nominations were sent to

the Senate yesterday
War Department corps of engineers

Major to be lieutenant colonel Henry C

Newcomer captain to be major William
D Connor first lieutenant to be captain
Robert R Ralston second lieutenant to
be lira lieutenant Edward D

State Department To be secretary of
legation Jacob Sleeper of Massachusetts
at Havana Cuba

CORPORATIONS BILL HALTED

Senate Judiciary Committee Expects
No Consideration This Session

The Senate Judiciary Ccmmltte
yesterday for the first time the

administration measure for the control of
Federal corporations It was decided not
to refer the bill to a subcommittee which
is the custom and it will be taken up by
the full committee

Tho merits of the bill were not
at yesterdays session Com-

mittee and was oven rj gg mea
for Its future tooa derat O8 Tile

having passed this proposed leg-

islation to the next Congress there is a
disposition on the pert of members to do
the same thing so far as the Senate
Judiciary Committee is concerned

CUSTOMS COURT PERSONNEL

Senators Displeased Geograph-
ical Distribution of Appointees
The Senate Judiciary Committee con

sidered yesterday without taking action
the nominations of the five members of
the Customs Court of Appeals Some
Senators especially those from the South
are not pleased with the geographical
distribution of these appointments

Three of the appointees live west of
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the Rocky Mountains one Is from Ne
York and the other is from New England
The that has been nisei
against the confirmation of the members-
of the court is that the Middle West and
the South are unrepresented-

The Democrats assert that as muck as
the tariff is a local question every section
of the country should have

on the court It is not likely that
there will be any serious effort to pre-

vent the confirmation of the nomination
of any member of the court

PHILIPPINE LAND INQUIRY

Representative Martin Offers Tleso
lotion Declaring Sale a Violation
Representative Martin of Colorado in-

troduced yesterday a resolution author-
izing the Insular Committee to make an
investigation and report at the
session of Congress upon the reported
sale br the Philippine gwre

ito acres of land known as the San
Jose Friar estate on the island of Min
liMO to a representative of the sugar
trust for 9K7990

This reported sale Mr Martins reso-
totten said is a viobtis All tfee fl
none Hmitktloii
Philippine public land to aomclailOHj or
corporations

MORRILL AMENDMENT IN

Congress Urged to Designate George
Washington Nonsectarian

The amendment to the Morrili land act
extending its benefits to the District
and naming George Washington Univer-
sity as beneficiary was favorably re-

ported to the Senate yesterday by Sena-
tor Burnham

Congress is urged in the report to des
ignate the university a nonsectarian In
stitution to administer the appropriations
under the act in order that the ap
propriation may be made immediately
effective
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The Purity of

is safeguarded

We make a pure and wholesome pro
duct in Premium Butterine We make
it of selected materials with utmost regard
for cleanliness and for quality Then we
safeguard that cleanliness by wrapping it in
vegetable parchment paper

Then we further protect it by encasing it
in a waxlined carton

You buy it in this carton from your dealer So

that you get Premium Butterine absolutely

sweet pure and clean

We depend upon the character of that first pound

of Premium Butterine to bring your future orders

We believe you will like it if you try it
Order a pound carton from your dealer today

and see
j

Swift Company U S A

Swifts Premium
Butterine

¬


